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Happy New

Membership
Year!

The new
Membership year
will commence
on SUNDAY 1
MARCH, 2020.
Important information relating
to the new Membership
year will be sent via email
in early February.

UPDATE YOUR DETAILS
If you currently do not receive
emails from the University
Club, or your email details
have changed, please update
via email to membership@
universityclub.uwa.edu.au to
avoid missing this important
Membership information.
If you would prefer to receive
the 2020 Membership
information via mail, please
call the Membership Team
on 6488 8770.
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430 new Members and achieved a 94%
retention rate, which is a slight improvement
on last year.
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As the Club enters its 15th year, I would
like to take this opportunity to thank you
for your continued support.
Although economic conditions are still
presenting some challenges, I am happy
to report that, overall, 2019 has been
a successful year for the Club. On the
Membership front, we have welcomed over

The Club’s calendar of events continues to be well attended and culminated
in the Club’s most anticipated event of the year, the Members Party in late
November. It was wonderful to see so many of you having such an enjoyable
time. The Club will be offering Members another diverse and engaging event
calendar in 2020 with some exciting new events and collaborations, which I
am sure you will enjoy.
The introduction of special menu and wine list pricing for private Member
functions has been well received and will be expanded upon in the New Year
to include Members receiving a slight discount on the guest rate at Club events
and the launch of a two-tiered pricing strategy in the Club Café, in which casual
visitors to this area will be charged non-member rates. The Club is also looking to
upgrade its point of sale software to include loyalty programs, details of which will
be announced once finalised. All of these initiatives we hope will add to the value
proposition for our Members.
In the New Year, further improvements to our facilities are planned, including
both a kitchen refurbishment and the conversion of one of our function spaces,
the Case Study Room, into a more versatile seminar room space. None of these
improvements could be achieved without Members’ continued patronage and
support, for which I would like to extend my sincere thanks.
The Club’s new Membership year will commence on 1 March, 2020. I encourage
you to ensure that all of your details are up to date in preparation for the important
information that will be emailed to you in February.
Please note that our last trading day for the year will be Friday 20 December.
The Club Café will re-open on Monday 13 January, followed by the Club
Restaurant on the Tuesday of the following week.
I would like take this opportunity to wish all Members and their families a peaceful
and blessed Christmas, and good health and happiness for the year to come.
Thank you once again, and I look forward to welcoming you back to your
Club in 2020.
Regards and best wishes,
GARY ELLIS
General Manager
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What’s on
in the Club Café and Bar

There’s something for everyone
in the Club Café and Bar
The Club Café and Bar is a great place to engage, connect and relax
with a selection of great promotions and menu items to suit all occasions.
Members Happy Hour

$5@5pm
Enjoy a glass of Angove Estate Chalk Hill Blue, sparkling,
white or red wine or an ice cold pint of Stella Artois for
only $5.00.
(Available Monday to Friday from 5.00pm to 6.00pm)

Fish ’n’ Swish &
Red on Red Menus
Enjoy a grilled Salmon fillet with colcannon potato cake,
sautéed spinach, asparagus and lemon butter sauce served
with a complimentary buffet salad bowl and glass of house
white wine or soft drink.
Or
A charred 220g Stirling Ranges Beef Rump Steak with
colcannon potato cake, sautéed mushrooms, and grilled
tomato and pepper sauce served with a complimentary
buffet salad bowl and glass of house red wine or soft drink.
$29.00 Members | $32.00 Visitors

$15.00 Traditions
Satisfies your taste buds and hip pocket.
Monday
Toasted Reuben bagel w/pastrami, sauerkraut,
melted cheese, Dijon mustard and fries
Tuesday
Grilled chicken, bacon and cheese burger
w/Caesar sauce and fries
Wednesday
Chilli con Carne with steamed rice and corn chips		
Thursday
Chicken and crispy noodle Sang Choy Bow
in a lettuce bowl with fried shallots
Friday
Fried beer battered fish burger w/tartare sauce and fries

BOOKINGS To reserve a table please contact the Club Café and Bar direct on 6488 4805
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in the Club Café and Bar

Friday Night Theme Nights
Don’t miss the Club Café and Bar’s hugely popular monthly theme nights!
From 4.30pm | FREE ENTRY | $27.50 themed buffet available
Don’t forget our Members Happy Hour $5@5pm promotion from 5.00pm to 6.00pm

Taste of Sri Lanka
Chinese Lunar
New Year

Taste of Sri Lanka

Friday 31 January

Friday 28 February

2020 is the year of the Rat.

Celebrate the aromatic spices and vibrant colours

It will be a year of new beginnings! New opportunities,
love, and money. 2020 is going to be successful!
The Rat is the first sign from the 12 animals cycle of the
Chinese Zodiac, and for this reason, this time period is

of Sri Lanka. Sri Lankan cuisine is a culmination of
diverse food items from the various cultures in the
country that all seamlessly blend into a type of cuisine
that can only be defined as inherently Sri Lankan.

considered a year of new beginnings and renewals.

Irish Night

English Pub Night

Friday 13 March

Friday 17 April

Start your St Patrick’s Day celebrations early at our

Grab your china plates (mates) and celebrate

Irish Night in the Club Café and Bar.

Old Blighty with an afternoon of British beers,

Join in the craic with an afternoon of Guinness, live

traditional pub grub and live entertainment.

entertainment by Fiddlers Green and a delicious
Irish-themed menu.

BOOKINGS To reserve a table please contact the Club Café and Bar direct on 6488 4805 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
in the Club Café and Bar
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M Sessions!

Watch the sun set from the Club Terrace
while some of Perth’s most talented
musicians help get you into the weekend
vibe. Don’t forget our Members Happy
Hour $5@5pm promotion between
5.00pm-6.00pm.

ARTISTS ON THE HORIZON

Ricky Green
Fridays 7, 14 & 21 February,
6 & 27 March

Merv Shortt
Friday 20 March

Brandon Gray
3 & 24 April

Merv plays an interesting mix of folk,

Brandon is a singer songwriter-

Ricky is a folk/indie singer from the

slow and familiar music and song in

guitarist and loop pedal artist who

SW coastal region of WA. His oceanic

the Australian and Irish style.

takes a lot of his musical inspiration

upbringing has undeniably influenced

from artists and bands such as Ed

his music, with whimsical guitar riffs

Sheeran, Passenger, Green Day,

and soulful lyrics forming the current

Twenty-One Pilots, Imagine Dragons

of his performance.

and Bastille.

BOOKINGS To reserve a table please contact the Club Café and Bar direct on 6488 4805
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in the Club Restaurant

Somerville

Early Bird Dinner Promotion
STARTS JANUARY 22, 2020
AVAILABLE FOR DINNER Wednesday–Saturday

From Wednesday January 22nd until the end of the
Somerville Season*, dine on our Early Bird Dinner
menu, which includes a selected main course,
delicious sides and a glass of house wine for just
$39.00 per person and receive a COMPLIMENTARY
ticket to Somerville.
THE BEST IN INTERNATIONAL CINEMA IN TOWN
Your summer film experience just got even better.
If it’s romance, adventure, a thriller, inspiring doco,
politically charged drama, feel-good family tales or
even a zombie comedy, this year’s Lotterywest Films
program has something for you!
Kick back under the stars and enjoy Perth’s most
picturesque outdoor movie location, with improved
seats and a fresh selection of award-winning
international films.
*The Somerville Early Bird Dinner Promotion will be available
until the end of the Somerville season or until the Club’s Ticket
allocation has run out.

BOOKINGS

Please contact University Club Reception
on 6488 8770

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE

Venice Calling 20–25 January (FRANCE)
Venice Calling is a comedy for anyone who’s been
or had an over-keen parent or remembers getting
too old for crap family holidays.

Les Misérables 27 Jan – 2 February (FRANCE)
Crackling with revolutionary fervour, this is one of the year’s
most essential French films.

In My Blood It Runs 3–9 February (AUSTRALIA)
Thoughtful, passionate and deeply illuminating,
Maya Newell’s essential new documentary is a must for all
who care about Australia’s shared future.

Bellbird 10–16 February (NEW ZEALAND)
Beneath the exterior of strong silent men, big emotions
run deeply in this distinctive, moving and laconically funny
Kiwi film.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on the movies and the full season program please visit perthfestival.com.au

THE CLUB
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What’s on
In the Club Restaurant

SATURDAY

High Tea
Dates:
Price:

Saturdays 8 February,
14 March & 18 April
$45.00

Treat yourself to an afternoon of decadence at our
monthly Saturday High Tea served between 2.30pm and
5.00pm. For just $45.00 per person enjoy a glass of
sparkling wine on arrival and a delicious high tea menu.

> EXPRESS
LUNCH MENU
If you love the ambience of the Club Restaurant
but are restricted by time or budget, then the Club

Devonshire Tea

Restaurant’s Express Lunch menu is perfect for you.
Available in the Club Restaurant for lunch Tuesday
to Friday, the Express Lunch menu offers a delicious
main course and sides for just $32.00

Served Wednesday to Saturday afternoons
in the Lounge Bar from 3.00pm
Spend an afternoon overlooking the beautiful

SAMPLE MENU
Tempura Cod Fillet with Sesame Roasted Pressed Rice
and Shallots, Ginger and Soy Sauce
Or

Matilda Bay with a traditional Devonshire Tea
for just $12.00 per person.
Vegan option now available!
No bookings necessary.

Beef and Chilli Enchilada with Corn and Chipotle Dressing,
Avocado and Sour Cream
Or
Potato and Ricotta Gnocchi with Sautéed Mushrooms,
Hazelnuts and Pesto
Served with Charred Garlic Bread and a
Creamy Cos Leaf Salad (v)
Express Lunch diners can even enjoy a glass of
Hartog’s Plate by Fifth Leg red or white wine for just
an extra $7.00 per person!

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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in the Club Restaurant
NEW!

Wine Pairing Menu
Enjoy a delicious three-course menu, each paired
perfectly with a glass of wine for just $99.00

MENU
Amuse Bouche
Soused Baby Tomatoes, Whipped Persian Feta
and Lotus Root Crisps
Entrée
Grilled Shark Bay Scallops with Pickled Seaweed
and Squid, Sake Butter Sauce
Served with a glass of Leeuwin Estate Siblings
Sauvignon Blanc, Margaret River WA

Vasse Felix
Classic Pairing Plates
AVAILABLE FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
The Club Restaurant has partnered with Vasse Felix
to bring you the Vasse Felix Classic Pairing Plates.

MENU

Main Course
Charred Stirling Ranges Fillet Steak, Beetroot Confit,
Potato and Chive Latke, Jus
Served with a glass of Willoughby Park
Cabernet Sauvignon, Great Southern WA
Dessert
Bourbon and Orange Crème Brulee with Macaron
Served with a glass of Plantagenet “Ringbark” Riesling,
Mount Barker WA

Grilled Tasmanian Salmon Fillet, Sautéed Spinach, Cauliflower
Puree, Buttered Asparagus and Lemon Butter Sauce
Served with a glass of Vasse Felix Classic White
Or
Charred Stirling Ranges Fillet Steak, Pumpkin Fondant,
Buttered Asparagus and Madagascan Peppercorn Cream
Served with a glass of Vasse Felix Classic Red

>> For just $42.00

WIN WITH VASSE FELIX
Members who dine on this menu throughout the year will go
in the draw to win a Vasse Felix getaway for two people.
The lucky winner will receive
overnight accommodation at
Forte Leeuwin, a Vasse Felix
Epicurean Tour and a case of
both Vasse Felix Classic Red
and Classic White wine!

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
In the Club Restaurant
Starts 6 March

F IR S T F RIDAY
Join some of Perth’s most popular jazz performers on the first Friday
of each month. Enjoy a two-set show which will be complemented
by three courses of the Club’s award-winning food.

7.00pm | $69.00 Members | $75.00 Guests

Friday 6 March
Cathrine Summers
Strong Women of Jazz and Blues
A tribute to some of jazz and blues music’s strong
female luminaries; renowned artists including Nina
Simone, Billie Holiday, Etta James, Dinah Washington,
Nancy Wilson and more. A homage to their musical
legacy with narrative of ups and downs, excesses,
triumphs and tragedies of 40s and 50s jazz women
in America.
Described as a cross between Dinah Washington
and Anita O’Day, with a splash of Ella Fitzgerald, the
UK-born vocalist is acclaimed for her rich timbre and
broad vocal range. Her charismatic engagement with
the audience is exhilarating.

Friday 3 April
Jessie Gordon
A Night of Quite Original Music
Jessie is a 15-time FRINGE WORLD award-winning
singer, musician and teacher, living and breathing her
passion of jazz, blues and roots music. An immensely
talented and versatile performer, her stage presence
and innate sense of how to build rapport with a crowd
is second to none, and has earned her a solid and loyal
following the world over.
Jessie has five albums to her name, including the 2018
release of her original music “A Work of Friction” and
the 2019 release “Best Friends”. This performance
will showcase her favourite songs from these albums
as well as some brand new original material. Jessie’s
lyrics are witty and her melodies evoke everything from
haunting beauty to bubbling joy. Featuring a killer
line-up of musicians, this original music will transport

BOOK EARLY!

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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and delight you.

in the Club Restaurant
New Event!

DINNER
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Friday 14 February
7.00pm–late
Club Restaurant
$99.00 per person

Price includes a four-course menu, a bottle of sparkling
wine to share over dinner and live musical entertainment.
Spoil the one you love with a romantic dinner in the
beautiful Club Restaurant. Enjoy a delicious menu, bottle
of sparkling wine to share and entertainment by the
Arco Violin Duo.

Menu

Amuse Bouche
Pickled Cucumber Turban with Whipped Persian Feta
Entrée to Share

t
e
m
r
u
Go ssics
Cla
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Wednesday 18 March
7.00pm–late
Club Restaurant
$99.00 Members | $105.00 Guests

Price includes a three-course menu with selected
wines and an evening of live classical music
performed by the UWA Conservatory of Music.

Exmouth Prawn Wrapped In Kadaifi Pastry
Herbed Chicken Roulé with Vegetable Pakora
Sweet and Savoury Curried Snapper Salad
Sorbet
Watermelon
Main Course
Roasted Amelia Park Lamb Loin and Basil Crepinette,
Anna Potato and Ratatouille, White Wine Jus
Or
Grilled Tasmanian Salmon, Prosciutto, Potato Gnocchi,
Confit Beetroot and Sautéed Spinach, Verjuice Butter Sauce
Dessert to Share
Warm Chocolate Pudding, Roasted White Chocolate

Join some of Perth’s most accomplished classical
musicians for a delightful evening of sumptuous music
and food. Enjoy a two-part chamber performance,
complemented by three courses of the Club’s awardwinning food.
Vivaldi’s Seasons
As we head from Summer into Autumn, join
celebrated violinist Shaun Lee-Chen (Concertmaster
of the award-winning Australian Brandenburg
Orchestra) as he leads an exceptional ensemble of
young musicians through the vivid imagery of Vivaldi’s
Four Seasons – one of the most loved pieces of
classical music ever written.

Parfait, Chocolate Bonbons and Chocolate Fondue

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
in the Club Restaurant

FORMAL WINE TASTINGS
Join us each month for our formal wine tasting where a selected vineyard, wine style or region will be showcased
by a winery representative. The wines sampled will be complemented by a series of delicious ‘bites’. Make a night
of it with our Tasting and Early Bird Dinner Package where you will enjoy the wine tasting followed by a delicious
main course and complementing glass of house beer, wine or juice in our award-winning Club Restaurant.
Time: 5.30pm–7.00pm Venue: Private Dining Room
Price: $35.00 formal tasting only or $74.00 formal tasting and Early Bird Dinner Package

Hentley Farm
Wednesday 5 February

Tour de
France

Ferngrove
Orchid Range

Hentley Farm produces premium

Wednesday 4 March

Wednesday 1 April

Join us as we travel around France

The Ferngrove flagship range,

tasting a selection of wines from

Ferngrove Orchid, is all estate

some of the world’s most famous

grown and named after West

farming property. Specialising

wine regions.

Australian wild orchids that grow

in rich, elegant, Barossa Shiraz,

France is renowned for producing

Hentley Farm also produces other

some of the best wines in the

No Aussie wine knows more about

varietals including Grenache,

world and is home to prestigious

the joys of seclusion than Ferngrove

Cabernet Sauvignon, Zinfandel,

winemaking regions such as

Wines, who are one of the world’s

and Viognier.

Champagne, Burgundy, and

most isolated wine estates! While

They consider themselves

Bordeaux. In addition, many

this isolation makes the logistics

varieties that first rose to

of winemaking tough, it is also

prominence in France like Cabernet

what makes Ferngrove wines so

Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, and

fabulous.

quality single-estate and singleblock wines from the vines grown
on its Seppeltsfield property – an
old 150 acre vineyard and mixed

as ‘winegrowers’, with their
winemaking accentuating
characteristics of the vineyard from
vine to bottle, but they also hold
close to their hearts the belief that
wine is to be enjoyed and therefore
have worked hard to create an
environment conducive to that goal.

Chardonnay are now considered
international varieties because
of their popularity amongst
winemakers and consumers
around the world.

on the remnant bush on the estate.

Ferngrove is committed to crafting
exceptional wines of Western
Australia and will offer up the
best for you with the multi-award
winning Ferngrove Orchid Range to
include: Cossack Riesling, Diamond
Chardonnay, King Malbec, Dragon
Shiraz and Majestic Cabernet.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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in the Club Restaurant

WINE DINNERS
The University Club’s monthly wine dinners offer an evening filled with fabulous wines, complemented by a stunning
four-course menu specifically designed to match each wine. Usually hosted by the winemaker or representative
from the label being presented, these wine dinners offer excellent value and guarantee a great night out.
Time: 7.00pm–late

Venue: Club Restaurant

WA vs
the World
Tuesday 25 February

Price: Members $99.00 | Guests $105.00

Sotto il Sole
ITALIAN WINE DINNER

Amelia Park
Tuesday 21 April

Tuesday 24 March
Amelia Park Wines produce
Italy is the world’s largest producer

fine wines from one of Western

of wine and is home to some of the

Australia’s most renowned

oldest wine regions in the world.

winemaking regions, Margaret

With 20 different growing regions

River. They combine leading

Join us for an evening showcasing

and 800 wine grape varieties

edge techniques with traditional

some of WA’s best wineries

to choose from, wine lovers are

winemaking values and practices.

including Cullen, Amelia Park

spoiled for choice with Italian wine.

and Plantagenet as they go head

Join us for a viticultural tour of

that success starts with the vine,

Italy as we showcase some of the

and he works closely with a select

best wines from Tuscany, Etna,

group of premium vineyards to

Wines on the night are also going

Barolo and beyond, matched

achieve superior and consistent

to be showcased in Plumm

with four courses of regionally

fruit quality. The resulting wines

glassware’s brand new glassware

inspired cuisine.

are elegant, fruit-driven varietals,

How do you think Western
Australian wine stacks up against
the rest of the globe?

to head with other heavyweight
regions from Europe and beyond.

range, Plumm 3.

Winemaker Jeremy Gordon believes

complex in structure yet easily and
irresistibly enjoyable.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Events
Professional Series

CLUBConnect
Professional Development with Shona Rowan
Shona is an international performance and mind-set consultant, inspirational speaker and coach.
Shona has over 15 years of experience helping organisations and individuals boost performance
and accelerate success. Her clients include Allen’s, Chevron, ConocoPhillips, DLA Piper,
Shell and UWA. Find out more about Shona at www.shonarowan.com

HIT THE GROUND RUNNING IN 2020:

Goal Setting,
Success Strategies
and Action Planning
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Thursday 27 February
6.00pm–8.00pm
The University Club
$35.00 Members
$45.00 Non-Members

Stand Out from the
Crowd and Accelerate
Your Success:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Thursday 30 April
6.00pm–8.00pm
The University Club
$35.00 Members
$45.00 Non-Members

Price includes masterclass followed by networking session.

Price includes masterclass followed by networking session.
No longer is hard work and intelligence enough to guarantee
Hit the Ground Running is a highly practical goal setting,

a successful career. The bar is now set so high that factors

success strategies and action planning workshop.

including personal impact, visibility and having a strong

The 90-minute session covers a wide range of tools,

personal brand can often make the difference between us

techniques and coaching activities specifically designed to

sinking and swimming. This highly interactive workshop

help you maximise your success in 2020.

covers a range of practical tools and techniques to help

Objectives of the highly practical session include:
• Create your vision of success for 2020 and clarify your
short and long term goals
• Identify common blocks to success and clarify ways
in which you may have been holding yourself back or
playing small in 2019
• Uncover a range of specific
behaviours, mind-sets and
career acceleration strategies
needed to up-level your career
and maximise your results
in 2020

you stand out from the crowd, boost your impact with clients
and colleagues, and claim the success you deeply deserve.
Objectives of the practical workshop include:
• Maximise your personal impact with clients and colleagues
• Analyse and strengthen your personal brand: How do
people see you?
• Sharpen your profile and ensure you are not overlooked
for opportunities
• Learn to play to your strengths and accentuate
your uniqueness
• Increase your confidence and credibility in the way
you communicate

• Create your unique, step-bystep action plan to hit the
ground running in 2020

• Develop an action plan to raise your profile and
strengthen your personal brand over the next 6 months

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Professional Series

Breakfast by the Bay

#EACH
FOR
EQUAL

International Women’s Day:
an equal world is an enabled world

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Friday 6 March
7.00am–9.00am
The Banquet Hall
Members $55.00
Non Members $65.00
Table of 10 $600

Price includes a two-course sit-down breakfast and
a panel discussion.
The Global Gender Gap Report published by the World
Economic Forum states that gender equality is not only a

Despite this progress, inequality and discrimination prevail
in many areas of society. Women continue to earn less than
men, are less likely to advance their careers as far as men,
and accumulate less retirement or superannuation savings.
There is still much to be done.
Celebrate International Women’s Day over breakfast with an
inspirational panel of UWA leaders and alumni in a discussion
on achieving gender equity. You can join the collective
voice marking a call to action for accelerating gender parity
worldwide.

fundamental human right but is linked to a country’s overall

So, together, let’s challenge ourselves to question stereotypes,

economic performance.

fight bias, broaden perceptions and celebrate women's

Over the last decade Australia has made significant progress
towards gender equality, particularly in education, health and

successes. Collectively we can all help build a gender equal
world, because an equal world is an enabled world.

female workforce participation. At universities, in organisations
and in government, more women are taking on leadership
roles and forging positive pathways for future generations.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Events
Around the Club

UWA Extension presents

UWA Hidden
Campus Tour

HOSTED BY TERRY LARDER
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Saturday 14 March
11.00am–12noon
Meet at University Club Reception
FREE (bookings essential)

Since late 2017, Terry Larder, a past University staff member
of 28 years, has been conducting historical tours of the
University’s Crawley campus.

UWA Extension’s
online learning program
Empowering Lives Online

Hundreds of University Club Members and their friends have
been enthralled by Terry’s tales, with his jocular nature and

If you’re too busy to attend traditional courses,

anecdotes making history more interesting and alive.

UWA Extension’s online program is designed

UWA is the sixth-oldest university in Australia. Its heritage

for you.

listed gardens and buildings are just some of the many

Master a new subject or learn new skills online –

features of this free one-hour tour. Why not start your

and change your life for the better.

weekend off with a breakfast before the tour or conclude
the tour with a hearty lunch?

Our courses allow you to log on from home or work
and learn at a time that’s convenient and are offered

“I just wanted to let you know how much I enjoyed

in conjunction with the world’s leading online learning

the Hidden UWA Campus Tour on Saturday. Even

provider, Education To Go. Operating internationally

though I’ve worked at UWA for several years, I learnt

through more than 1,800 universities and colleges,

heaps of new things. Terry was a very engaging and

ed2go offer a wide range of highly interactive courses

knowledgeable guide.” Peter

that you can take entirely over the Internet. All ed2go

“Terry’s Tour today was excellent (informative and

courses include expert instructors, many of whom are

entertaining) – even the light rain, at one point, did

national or internationally known authors.

not dampen the interest of those present!” Karen

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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MORE INFORMATION
VIsit extension.uwa.edu.au

UWA Extension

extension

UWA Extension presents

U WA

things to do

places to go

people to see

Art Appreciation and Art History
Date:

Wednesdays 29 January,

considering aspects of art history (with an

5, 12 & 19 February

emphasis on Renaissance and Twentieth

Time:

6.00pm–8.30pm

Century Art). Richard Gunning is a

Venue:

The University Club

figurative painter who has been exhibiting

Price: 	$200.00 (includes light
refreshments)
Learn about the pleasures of art
appreciation and art history in a relaxed
and friendly atmosphere. This four-week
course will examine different ways of

since 1984 and is represented in all of the
major collections in Western Australia,
including The Art Gallery of Western
Australia, The University of Western
Australia, the Wesfarmers Collection
and the Holmes à Court Collection.

looking at and appreciating art while

Grammar Therapy
Date: 	Wednesdays 29 January,

Whether for work, blog or personal

5 & 12 February

correspondence, with a few tweaks you

Time:

6.00pm–8.30pm

could improve your writing. In this popular

Venue:

The University Club

workshop, linguist Daniel Midgley will

Price: 	$135.00 (includes light
refreshments)

present a fun and easy crash course in
English grammar. From these sessions,
you will see how language really works,
and you will understand all the grammar
you never got in school.

Read with Speed
Date:

Saturday 1 February

increase your reading speed significantly as

Time:

9.30am–2.30pm

well as improve your comprehension and

Venue:

The University Club

memory. Students completing this course

Price:

$250.00 (includes light lunch)

learn how the reading process works

Double your reading speed and improve
your comprehension. Learn how to quickly
process the large amount of written
information we all deal with daily in our
business activities or academic studies.
You will be provided with the skills to

MORE INFORMATION

and understand how our brains process,
store and retrieve information. They learn
new techniques and practise these skills.
The combination of knowledge, skills and
practice enables students to develop into
efficient readers.

 lease visit extension.uwa.edu.au/courses
P
Club Members now receive 10% discount off these courses when booking online
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Events
UWA Extension

UWA Extension presents

extension
U WA

things to do

Spanish for Beginners 1
Date:

Wednesdays 5, 12,

communicative approach, students

19 & 26 February

practise language in real and recognisable

Time:

6.00pm–8.30pm

situations in a cultural context. There is an

Venue:

The University Club

emphasis on speaking and also on building

Price:

$220.00 (includes light lunch)

vocabulary and a sound grammar base.
“Gabby Dolfi’s Spanish course was

Whether you’re enjoying some tapas in

excellent and her lesson delivery was

the middle of Madrid, or haggling at the

always so productive. This made my

markets in Buenos Aires, you’ll get to

beginners extension course a very rewarding

know the wonderful locals better with

experience!” Cheryl Penson 2019.

some basic Spanish language. Using a

Introduction to Digital Photography
Date:

Saturday 8 February

Regardless of whether you use a compact,

Time:

9.30am–4.30pm

DSLR or a mirrorless camera, this

Venue:

The University Club

workshop will explain the many creative

Price:

$220.00 (includes light lunch)

choices you have in setting up and using
your camera with the aim of shooting

Photography is one of the world’s most

some stunning images the way you want

popular pastimes and yet many people

to. Join Nick Melidonis, one of Australia’s

who own a camera or are thinking about

foremost Master photographers and

upgrading their camera equipment don’t

photographic educators, in this fun and

understand how to use and maximise

informative workshop to master your

the creative controls of their camera.

digital camera.

Devious Art of Plotting Your Novel
Date:

Saturday 8 February

subtly structured yet believable chain of

Time:

9.30am–4.00pm

events, one that subjects the characters

Venue:

The University Club

to all the physical, emotional and mental

Price:

$175.00 (includes light lunch)

punishment the story is about to hand out.
The workshop is participatory, interactive

A good plot is both the skeleton and

– and fun. There will be plenty of time for

sinews of your story, providing direction,
definition and the power to move readers’
feelings to a satisfactory resolution. The
depth, dimensionality and authenticity of
the plot are vital. Writers need to create a

MORE INFORMATION
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questions and group interaction in which
story ideas and characters are taken from
various sources to devise plots using the
arc of the plot.
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P
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extension

UWA Extension presents

U WA

things to do

The Insider’s Guide to:
Date:

Saturday 15 February

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

Venue:

The University Club

Price: 	$60.00 (includes light
refreshments)
This lecture discusses the arts in Florence
from the period of Savonarola, and what
came before (during the regime of the
Medici) and after, with particular attention on
the work of Botticelli and Michelangelo. After
the French invasion in 1494, the Florentine
people revolted against the city’s de

places to go

people to see

Florence circa 1500
facto rulers and exiled the Medici family from
Florence. Subsequently, the followers of the
Dominican preacher Girolamo Savonarola
instituted a theocratic government, taking
fierce control over the city, while Savonarola
was preaching the end of times and called
for a large ‘bonfire of the vanities’ to ‘cleanse’
the city. Savonarola’s disgust of splendour is
famous, but what exactly was the impact of
his sermons and this theocratic government
on the arts? How did artists respond to his
attacks on their art and his calls for reform?

Drawing for Non-Drawers
Date:

Sunday 16 February

exercises to get you working creatively

Time:

10.00am–4.00pm

even if you think you can’t. You will learn

Venue:

Galleria Art Studio, Morley

visual and practical skills that will help

Price:

$175.00 (includes material)

you to draw. Karen Frankel encourages

Overcome the fear of putting your
mark on paper by learning some basic
drawing techniques in a fun and relaxed
environment. This is a structured workshop
that provides both information and

and facilitates learning in a friendly, safe
atmosphere with like-minded people. The
emphasis is on enjoying the pleasure of the
drawing process, which then results in a
pleasing drawing.

Introduction to Modern Art
Date:

Saturdays 7, 14,

changes that took place in Art as it

21 & 28 March

responded to and occasionally anticipated

Time:

9.30am–12.00noon

a rapidly changing world. It is a period that

Venue:

The University Club

has produced some of the most powerful,

Price: 	$200.00 (includes light
refreshments)

and at times bewildering, and beautiful
works in Western Art.

Join artist Richard Gunning as he explores

This is a course for anyone who is curious

the history of Modern Art in a relaxed and

about the art of our times and its not too

friendly atmosphere. The four-week course

distant predecessors.

will examine the exciting and dynamic

MORE INFORMATION
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calendar

of
events

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Monday 13 January

Saturday 1 February

Monday 2 March

Club Café and Bar re-opens

Tuesday 21 January
Club Restaurant re-opens for lunch
service

Wednesday 22 January
Club Restaurant re-opens for dinner
service

Monday 27 January
AUSTRALIA DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
CLUB CLOSED

Wednesday 29 January
UWA EXTENSION
Art Appreciation and Art History
See page 17
UWA EXTENSION
Grammar Therapy
See page 17

Friday 31 January
Chinese New Year
See page 5

UWA EXTENSION
Read with Speed
See page 17

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
CLUB CLOSED

Wednesday 5 February

Tour de France Wine Tasting
See page 12

Hentley Estate Wine Tasting
See page 12

Breakfast by the Bay
International Women’s Day
See page 15

Saturday 8 February

First Friday Jazz Club
With Cathrine Summers
See page 10

UWA EXTENSION
Introduction to Digital Photography
See page 18

Saturday 7 March

UWA EXTENSION
Devious Art of Plotting Your Novel
See page 18

UWA EXTENSION
Introduction to Modern Art
See page 19

Saturday High Tea
See page 8

Wednesday 11 March

Friday 14 February
Valentine’s Day Dinner
See page 11
UWA EXTENSION
The Insider’s Guide to:
Florence circa 1500
See page 19

Sunday 16 February

UWA EXTENSION
Philosophy Feast –
Consequentialism in Ethics
See page 22

Friday 13 March
Irish Night
See page 5

Saturday 14 March
UWA Hidden Campus Tour
See page 16

UWA EXTENSION
Drawing for Non-Drawers
See page 19

Saturday High Tea
See page 8

Friday 21 – Sunday 23
February

Gourmet Classics
See page 11

Perth Festival
Literature and Ideas Weekend

Tuesday 25 February
WA vs the World Wine Dinner
See page 13

Thursday 27 February

Wednesday 18 March
Saturday 21 March
UWA EXTENSION
Creating Memorable Fictional Characters
See page 22

Tuesday 24 March

Club Connect with Shona Rowan
See page 14

Sotto il Sole
Italian Wine Dinner
See page 13

Friday 28 February

Saturday 28 March

Sri Lankan Theme Night
See page 5

THE CLUB

Friday 6 March

UWA EXTENSION
Spanish for Beginners 1
See page 18

Saturday 15 February
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Wednesday 4 March

UWA EXTENSION
Social Media for Business
See page 22

Is there a special event coming up in your calendar?

Celebrate
Why not

IN OUR PRIVATE
DINING ROOMS

APRIL
Wednesday 1 April
Ferngrove Wine Tasting
See page 12

Friday 3 April
First Friday Jazz Club
With Jessie Gordon
See page 10

Saturday 4 April
UWA EXTENSION
Start to Podcast
See page 23

Friday 10 April
EASTER
CLUB CLOSED

Saturday 11 April
EASTER
CLUB CLOSED

Monday 13 April
EASTER
CLUB CLOSED

Friday 17 April
English Pub Night
See page 5

Saturday 18 April
UWA EXTENSION
Mastering Mobile Phone Photography
See page 23
UWA EXTENSION
The Insider’s Guide to: Treasured Cargo
of the Batavia – rubbish worth millions
See page 23
Saturday High Tea
See page 8

Boasting a picturesque outlook of the historic arts precinct
and offering delicious set menu options, an extensive
beverage selection and complimentary venue hire for
Members*, there is no better place to celebrate life’s special
occasions than in our beautiful Private Dining Rooms.

Menu

SAMPLE

Bread Selection

Freshly Baked Rolls with Butter

Entrées
Spiced Steamed Chicken and Prawn Salad with Bean Shoots,
Mint and Coriander gf or
“Carpaccio” of Beef Pastrami with Horseradish Mayonnaise,
Pickled Cabbage Slaw and Rye Crostini

Main Courses
Grilled Cod Fillet with Mushroom Ravioli, French Style Peas
and Parsley Butter Sauce or
Char-Grilled Beef Flank Steak, Smoked Potato Puree,
Asparagus and Toasted Almonds gf

To Finish
Warm Camembert served with Knutsford Gourmet

Tuesday 21 April

Crispbread and Quince Paste v or

Amelia Park Wine Dinner
See page 13

Turkish Delight with Whipped Chocolate Mousse

Saturday 25 April
ANZAC Day
CLUB CLOSED

Monday 27 April
ANZAC Day Public Holiday
CLUB CLOSED

Thursday 30 April
Club Connect with Shona Rowan
See page 14

and Raspberry Meringue v gf

Three-courses with no choice
Members: $60.00 per person Non-Members: $64.00 per person
Three-courses with a choice of two entrees,
two mains and two desserts
Members: $75.00 per person Non-Members: $79.00 per person
*Minimum numbers apply.

BOOKINGS

Please call our Conference and Events team on 6488 4820
or email conf-events@universityclub.uwa.edu.au

THE CLUB
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UWA Extension

UWA Extension presents

extension
U WA

things to do

Philosophy Feast –
Consequentialism in Ethics
Date:

Wednesday 11 March

moral theory? Are the consequences of

Time:

6.00pm–8.00pm

an action what makes it morally good or

Venue:

The University Club

bad? What consequences and for whom?

Price:

$55.00 (includes tasting

At this Philosophy Feast we will discuss
the benefits and the limitations of the

platter, selected wine and soft drinks)

consequentialist or utilitarian approach

Philosophy involves thinking about some

to ethics. We will look at alternatives,

of the big questions we ask during our

and highlight the practical implications of

lifetime: What is consequentialism? What

adopting the utilitarian approach to ethical

is utilitarianism? Is utilitarianism the best

decision making.

Creating Memorable Fictional Characters
Date:

Saturday 21 March

Fictional characters must possess

Time:

9.30am–4.00pm

sufficient strength of character to handle

Venue:

The University Club

difficult dilemmas. In other words –

Price:

$175.00 (includes light lunch)

characters must be up to the plot.

A story is a completed process of change

This workshop will show you how!

which has the ability to move readers’
feelings powerfully and pleasurably (or
painfully) in a definite way. Often we
remember the characters in a story
long after we have forgotten the plot.

Social Media for Business
Date:

Saturday 28 March

their work and develop their platform

Time:

9.30am–4.30pm

online, and will include hands-on activities

Venue:

The University Club

to get the process well underway.

Price:

$250.00 (includes light lunch)

Participants will set up and optimise a

Consultants, small business owners,
freelancers and anybody whose personal
reputation is an important part of their
business now need to project a good
image online. This course will show

Facebook business page, learn about
using Twitter, Pinterest and LinkedIn
effectively, and gain plenty of useful tips
for ensuring their online presence works
for their business.

participants the various ways to promote

MORE INFORMATION
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Start to Podcast
Date:

Saturday 4 April

never been a better time to consider

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

starting your own podcast!

Venue:

The University Club

Price: 	$95.00 (includes light
refreshments)

If you have been pondering the podcast
idea – even if you are not sure yet what you
would podcast about, but have the inkling

Podcasting is high in demand! With

that it might be useful and fun – then come

well over half a million podcasts now in

along to flesh out an idea and learn more

existence and an ever-growing audience of

about this ever-growing medium.

podcast listeners who love to listen while
driving, commuting or exercising, there’s

Mastering Mobile Phone Photography
Date:

Saturday 18 April

Like any camera however it is the brain

Time:

1.00pm–4.30pm

behind the lens that matters. Join Master

Venue:

The University Club

Photographer Dale Neill on a fun, tip-filled

Price: 	$95.00 (includes light
refreshments)
Your best camera is the one you have with

workshop and master the techniques
for producing incredible photos to share
and enjoy.

you and these days that is probably your
phone. With ever-improving optics and
camera apps, smartphones are capable
of producing amazing results.

The Insider’s Guide to: Treasured Cargo
of the Batavia – Rubbish Worth Millions
Date:

Saturday 18 April

This lecture will not only discuss the

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

shipwrecking of the Batavia, and the

Venue:

The University Club

mutiny and the cruel massacre that

Price: 	$60.00 (includes light
refreshments)
Before dawn on the morning of June 4,
1629, the Dutch East India Company
ship Batavia struck a reef at the Abrolhos
Islands, some 70 kilometres off the West

followed, but will pay particular attention
to the ship’s precious cargo of jewellery,
antiquities, silver tableware and furniture,
some of which never reached its intended
destination (India), but was recovered
from the shipwreck in the 1970s.

Australian coast.

MORE INFORMATION
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Events
around the Club

FEATURING:
BRUCE PASCOE / NEIL GAIMAN
MELISSA LUCASHENKO
JOSEPHINE WILSON
CHARLOTTE WOOD / MERI FATIN
RICK MORTON / MARIA TUMARKIN
SANAM MAHER / BEN JENKINS
JANE CARO / MATT OKINE
BENJAMIN LAW / HOLDEN SHEPPARD
SUKHJIT KAUR KHALSA / MATT OTTLEY
VALANGA KHOZA / WASO
DERVLA MCTIERNAN / ALAN CARTER
SISONKE MSIMANG / BARRY JONSBERG
MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED …

Supported by Creative New Zealand International Promotional Fund for Literature and Vision Australia Radio
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around the Club

LITERATURE & IDEAS
LAND. MONEY. POWER. SEX.
17 – 23 Feb 2020
Welcome to a taste of the Literature & Ideas 2020 program – a conversation series
about literature in its broadest sense. Novelists, songwriters, comic book illustrators,
filmmakers, politicians, artists, DJs and comedians come together to talk about the
most pressing issues of our time in a program packed with all the things that matter:
Land. Money. Power. Sex.
Come listen, talk and play at UWA over the Literature & Ideas Weekend or join us at
events around town. Stay tuned for details of the full program we’ll unveil on 16 January.

Book now at perthfestival.com.au

THE CLUB
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CHAMBER
MUSIC WEEKEND
14 – 16 Feb 2020
Chamber Music Weekend is back! In Winthrop Hall and its lush surrounds, we’ve built a Festival
hub for intimate music experiences curated by Perth Festival Artistic Director Iain Grandage.
Escape from the hustle and bustle of the city and be serenaded by a program of free and
ticketed events at UWA. Enjoy food and drinks while you appreciate the finest music making.
The diverse program shines a spotlight on Indigenous composers, honours vocal traditions
through story and song and celebrates 250 years since the birth of Beethoven.
Buy a ticket to one show or indulge in the complete series – then extend your weekend
experience with a range of evening concerts taking place on and off campus.

Book now at perthfestival.com.au
Supported by
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LOTTERYWEST FILMS
25 Nov 2019 – 5 Apr 2020
Your summer film experience just got even better.

UWA SOMERVILLE

If it’s romance, adventure, a thriller, inspiring doco,
politically charged drama, feel-good family tales or
even a zombie comedy, this year’s Lotterywest Films
program has something for you!

Gates open 6pm
Tickets $19
6-Ticket Film Pack $102
12-Ticket Film Pack $195

Kick back under the stars and enjoy Perth’s most
picturesque outdoor movie location.

Cheap Tuesdays
$10 for concession card holders

Book now at perthfestival.com.au

Transaction fees may apply.
For full booking conditions, visit our website.

Entry by general admission. Seats cannot be saved prior to gates opening
at 6pm. Any items left on seats prior to 6pm will be taken to lost property.
Picnics and BYO drinks are very welcome.
Supported by

THE CLUB
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Community Links
Rotary of Crawley

Give back with ROC
Rotary of Crawley, affectionately known as ROC, meets early every week
on Thursday mornings at the University Club of Western Australia. If you have been
thinking about giving back with your time, talent or treasure, please be our guest.
We are delighted to have recently welcomed University

• Street Doctor fundraising is actively looking for donations of

Club Member John Szkirpan as a new Rotarian. University

new thongs and toiletries. Every December ROC donates

Club Members are always welcome to join us at one of our

hundreds of bags to Street Doctor, who then give them out

breakfast events to see first-hand what ROC is all about.
On alternate weeks you will hear from speakers who educate,
challenge and inspire their audience. Recent speakers have
included:
• Di Wilcox, who inspired us to care for our children through
the characters in her children’s book The Magic Coat.
Di, a former school teacher, realised her need to create
something special after discovering the lack of tools
available for young children to be assertive in a positive way.
Her mission statement of Creating Calm, Confident and
Caring Kids works well through the use of characters which
children easily identify with. Her stories were both touching
and educational. Di works with Aboriginal community
leaders, schools and the Police Department.
• WA Auditor General Ms Caroline Spencer. During Mental

an area across our suburbs and politely request residents
to place non-perishable goods in a bag then we collect
them and hand them over to Food Bank. Over 4 tonnes of
food was donated in December 2018 and distributed to
needy families.
ROC partners with our local clubs for events and fundraisers
and connects with the larger Rotary world. The benefits
of becoming a Rotarian are many and varied. Make new
business contacts and lifelong friends, become involved
in projects, give back and become part of a worldwide
organisation of people who make a difference.
Whether it is the power of one and changing one life for the
better or the power of many, Rotarians around the globe

Health Week, Ms Spencer spoke at a breakfast jointly

practise the Four-Way Test every day and collectively make a

hosted by Australian Rotary Health and ROC Rotary of

world of difference. Rotary will continue to grow and inspire.

Crawley. Over 120 professionals, community interest groups,
businesses, Rotarians, Rotaractors and friends of Rotary
listened to the latest report outlining the data collected by
Ms Spencer’s team on mapping patients’ journeys and the
multi-faceted and complex issue of our state’s mental health.
What else does ROC do?
• The DG Scholarship program was initiated and funded by
the late Rotarian David Goldstone and focuses on scholars’
future professional aspirations and the role that Rotary can
play in supporting professional development.
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to their clients who are dealing with homelessness.
• Cans for Christmas. As the name suggests, we canvas

THE CLUB

Rotary’s Four-Way Test is
• Is it the truth?
• It is fair to all concerned?
• Will it bring goodwill and better friendships?
• Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
Inspired and want to know more? Contact Catriona Ferrie
at vocations@rotarycrawley.org for more information.
We would love to hear from you.

UWA Convocation
David Hall (right) leads Scarborough’s Under 19 State Champion
and National Bronze Medallist R&R side from the surf in 2003.
Below: David and Sayaka, at their October 2019 Wedding.

Quite a
Journey
By Dr Doug McGhie,
Warden of Convocation

UWA Architecture graduate David

In 2010 he moved back to Perth to study

Hall has quite a story to tell. Recently

Architecture at ALVA, supplementing the

married to his Japanese sweetheart

UWA program with six months at the

Sayaka in Osaka, David has made

National University of Singapore in 2011

quite a transition from his days

and further study at Kobe University

as a young lifesaver on Western

in 2012, teaching English on the side.

Australia’s Scarborough beach

In 2013 he graduated from UWA and

to life as an English teacher and

Kobe and spent four months interning at

architect in Japan.

the (Pritzker prize winning) Shigeru Ban

With both of his parents Brian and Janet

Architects in Tokyo.

Life Members of the Scarborough Surf

However, his Japanese language level

Life Saving Club, it was no surprise

was insufficient to guarantee a full-time

that David should excel as a patrolling

position in an architecture company so he

lifesaver, professional lifeguard and

formed his own English language school in

competitor in the surf. A top board

Osaka, called Journey Hall, sponsoring his

paddler, David also made a particular

own visa, and never forgetting the goal of

mark in the traditional Rescue and

working in architecture.

Resuscitation (R&R) event, winning
many state titles as a cadet and junior
competitor, and adding a national silver
medal in 1999 and bronze in 2003.

a connection between UWA and
Osaka International University,
where 15 students will be attending
CELT annually during the Japanese
spring break.
The architecture dream was never
forgotten and in late 2019 he received
the news of success in that field,
with approval to work in the office of
Neopla Architects in Osaka. At the
same time, he is working towards

Still in Osaka in 2014, he met his wife to

passing his bar exam in Japanese,

be, Sayaka, and they were married on

and that will confirm his status as an

Christmas Day 2018.

architect in Japan. Given this new
challenge he has shifted his school

While studying for a Bachelor of Resource

By 2019 he had grown his business to

and Business Administration at Curtin

seven staff, with two schools, and more

from 2006 to 2009, he supported that

than 150 students, across all ages.

In October 2019 David and Sayaka

by working as a lifeguard for the City of

Included with the English language training

repeated their wedding vows in front

Stirling. On graduation he took a job with

has been an annual trip to Perth that has

of his Australian and Japanese friends

Rio Tinto and a year later moved to Japan

introduced his students to the education

with a beautiful ceremony, highlighted

where he taught English. There a seed

system in Perth, including The University

by moving speeches by both David

was sown.

of Western Australia. He has established

and his father Brian.

role to one of oversight management.

FURTHER INFORMATION on Convocation is available at convocation.uwa.edu.au
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Members
Members Profile

Learn a little more about your fellow Members
In this issue we feature Nee Nee Ong, member of the UWA
Convocation Council, and Founder Member Colin Campbell-Fraser,
past president of the University Club’s predecessor, University
House. We are fortunate that both Nee Nee and Colin are also
members of The University Club’s Board of Advisors.

NEE NEE ONG
Tell us a little bit
about yourself
I graduated from UWA as an engineer
and later completed my Masters of
Business Administration. I have been
working as a project manager and
electrical engineer. My passion and
enthusiasm for science, maths and
technology has made me an advocate
for gender diversity in engineering.
The close ties I have with UWA has
led me to become very active with
Convocation and the University
Club. I feel great pride with the UWA
graduates’ achievements and envision
many more will “seek wisdom” at UWA.

What does University
Club Membership
mean to you?
There is a sense of community and
camaraderie associated with being
connected with UWA and by extension
the University Club. It is a home for
graduates and those affiliated with
UWA to meet and interact. To me it is
also a showcase for my international
visitors, an understated formality
that links and displays UWA. It is a
membership that I can utilise, from
attending club/UWA/corporate/
external events to casual family

themed banquets at the café to that
special formal event in the restaurant.
The venue lends itself to functions,
where in the future I hope to see our
children’s weddings being held at
the Club.

COLIN CAMPBELL-FRASER
Tell us a little bit
about yourself

and mentor privately to organisations,
institutions and individuals.

Raised in Bruce Rock and North Perth,
I first stepped onto the UWA campus
in 1957 in a junior rugby team, never
thinking a university education was
within reach. I returned fifteen years
later as a mature-age student, to
complete an Arts degree while working
at WA Newspapers in production and
journalism. A communications and
marketing career in both the private
and public sectors followed, including
many years as a senior journalist in
various organisations and eight years
with the state government as media
and policy adviser to various ministers
and premiers.

I have been an active member and office
bearer of a diverse range of community
based organisations. I have enjoyed the
privilege of being involved.

I joined UWA in 1996, as Director of
Public Affairs. Now retired, I consult

What does University
Club Membership mean
to you?
As the last president of University
House, the Club’s predecessor, it
remains particularly rewarding to enter
the Club and witness new, long-time and
foundation Members actively engaged
in conversation through conferences,
meetings and seminars. The transition
from University House to the University
Club in 2005 was significant in that
it signaled to the community more

broadly that UWA had embarked on
a new direction where it valued staff,
students and graduates in a collegiate
environment where positive things
happened. There was a buzz. For that,
Members can thank various chancellors
and Senate members, vice-chancellors
and their executive as well University
House members and committee. The
Club’s success can be put down to
the contribution of you, the Members,
individually and collectively, and the
dedication and goodwill of the Club’s
management team and staff.

Would you like to participate in the Members Profile Page? Please email nicole.burchett@universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Let future
generations
continue
your story

Bill and Molly Schrader’s story began in rural WA. Grateful for
all the benefits Bill’s Engineering degree secured them, they were
always keen to give back. 20 years ago, Bill and Molly’s vision
was to enable future breakthroughs in biomedical engineering.
Today, the gift they left in their Will supports Wesley Allen’s
ground breaking research in breast cancer surgery imagery.
For a confidential discussion about leaving a gift in your Will,
please contact us at bequests@uwa.edu.au or +61 8 6488 7467.

Web: bequests.uwa.edu.au
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Members
Club News

Welcome to the newest Members of the Club!
Fiona Argyle
Ali Baines
Gina Barron
Neil Berry
Liz Campbell
Greg Caust
Elise de Munck
Sunalene Devadason
Claire Doll
Stuart Downes

b
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Allan Drake-Brockman
Simon Farrell
Pauline Grierson
Susan Herrmann
Conor Hussein
Gerhard Janssen
Elena Juan Pardo
Rod Keown
Lukas Krzyzowski
Vincent Lam

Greening
the Club

Club Magazine

Starting from issue 62, the Club
magazine will be distributed three times
a year rather than four. This simple
initiative will reduce the Club’s paper
usage by over 50,000 sheets per year.

Organic Waste
Diversion

Did you know that if global food
waste was a country, it would be the
third largest greenhouse gas emitter?
And that if only 1% of the population
composted food scraps instead of
throwing them in the bin, it would save
approximately 45 million kilograms of
carbon dioxide emissions?
Organic waste diversion is currently a
big focus on UWA campus and, so far,
The Club has diverted approximately.
15.6 tonnes of food waste from
landfill! This equates to 29,640kg of
greenhouse gas emissions and 7.25
years of electricity consumption for one
Australian household!
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Gabriele Maluga
Al Martin
Ajmal Mian
Ahmad Moosavi Torshizi
Claire Perrozzi
Jacqueline Pontré
Alison Preston
Jeremy Price
Jennifer Quartermaine
Linda Robson

The Club Wins Silver!
Recently the Club was awarded
silver status in the international
Green Impact program.

Green Impact supports staff in
undertaking meaningful actions to
make UWA a healthy and sustainable
campus. The program helps people
to understand sustainability and
social responsibility, and provides
a framework via an online toolkit
to help them achieve actions that
make a difference.
Green Impact was developed in
the United Kingdom 12 years ago
by the National Union of Students
(NUS) and is delivered in Australia
by Australasian Campuses Towards
Sustainability (ACTS). Piloted for the
first time in Australia at the University
of Melbourne in 2017, Green Impact
has been implemented by over 500
organisations worldwide, reaching more
than 100,000 people. The program
raises awareness of sustainability by
giving people a focused approach to
tackling issues and supporting them
in achieving these actions.

Curtis Rollins
Michelle Russell
Sam Thomas
Michael Utting
Elena Vazquez Melendez
Errol Vertannes
Michelle Wheeler
Scott White
Peta Wootton
Shu Zhang

Members Benefits

Reciprocal Clubs
Members of the University Club are entitled to a number of reciprocal privileges at some
of the finest members-only clubs around the world. A full listing of these Clubs is available
at universityclub.uwa.edu.au. Should you wish to avail yourself of their facilities, please
contact the Membership Department at membership@universityclub.uwa.edu.au with your
travel dates and a letter of introduction will be arranged.

The National University of Singapore
Society (NUSS), The Graduate Club.
Enter a lifestyle of distinction at

What’s more, with their extensive

The National University of Singapore

network of graduates frequenting

Society (NUSS).

the clubhouses, you might even be

As Singapore’s premier graduate club,
NUSS creates a meeting ground for
graduates from local and recognised
foreign universities to network.
Membership with NUSS opens up vast
networks of opportunities with fellow
graduates and professionals who share
a common intellectual heritage and
experience.

presented with a business opportunity
when you least expect it.

Clubhouses
Kent Ridge Guild House
The Kent Ridge Guild House is the
largest of the three guild houses
managed by the NUSS. It offers a
plethora of facilities, including a fitness
centre, a swimming pool, squash and

Its three clubhouses for members

tennis courts, restaurants, bars, karaoke

provide the perfect backdrop for all your

rooms, and billiard and function rooms.

business and leisure needs, meeting the

Situated within the NUS campus, it is

unique needs of graduates that no other

a great place to unwind and meet up

social club can match.

with fellow friends and graduates.

Food lovers will love the choices their

Suntec City Guild House

restaurants offer – be it fine dining, café

A premier city club, the Suntec City

or alfresco. They will tickle and tantalise

Guild House (SCGH) connects you to

your taste buds with the delectable

the business community and provides

creations of their award-winning chefs!

an intimate gathering place for you and

Comprehensive sports and recreational
facilities, development programs and a

your guests amidst the vibrant ambience
of city life.

multitude of exciting events and activities
will ensure that you, your family and
friends are well taken care of.

The Bar and The Bistro offer a selection
of tasty comfort food and carefully
crafted Western and Asian cuisines,
aimed to entice members’ taste buds.
With superbly appointed function
rooms, as well as professional services,
delightful entertainment and leisure
facilities, SCGH is a great place to
entertain and be entertained.
Mandalay Guild House
Nestled within the Novena district,
Mandalay Guild House offers an idyllic
retreat from the hustle and bustle of
busy city streets. Housed in an iconic
two-storey black and white bungalow,
the Society’s third Guild House exudes
classic colonial charm with the comfort
and familiarity of modern design.
For more information visit
www.nuss.org.sg

Follow the Club on Facebook and Instagram
  facebook.com/theuniversityclubofwa    instagram.com/universityclubwa
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Members
Ambassador Program

Ambassador
Program
HELP YOUR CLUB
FLOURISH AND GROW
As we approach 2020 our 15th year
the Club is looking to ‘strengthen’
its membership base to ensure the
quality of the social and intellectual
stimulation enjoyed by Members is
sustained into the future.
All successful Clubs can trace their roots to the strong
contributions made by individuals, contributions which not
only create an environment where collegiality flourishes and
friendships begin, but assist in the Club’s growth.
These people are called Club Ambassadors.
The nomination of eligible friends, family and colleagues for
Membership of the University Club can play an important
part in maintaining a sound and diverse membership base
which is essential to the ongoing success of our Club.
> Become a University Club Ambassador
and be rewarded
Successfully nominate an eligible friend for Membership
and receive a $100 voucher to welcome them to the Club.
Ambassador Program nomination forms are available
at University Club Reception or online at
universityclub.uwa.edu.au.
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Ambassador Program

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
All prospective Members must be able to illustrate an
association with The University of Western Australia.
University Membership
Open to current employees of
The University of Western Australia.
Postgraduate Membership
Open to current postgraduate students
of The University of Western Australia.
Individual Membership
Open to both the alumni of The University
of Western Australia aged 35 or over and
individuals who are able to demonstrate
continuous affiliations with philanthropic
groups associated with UWA for a period of
longer than 3 years.
Young Alumni Membership
Open to alumni of The University of
Western Australia aged 34 years and under.
Associate Membership
Open to the spouse or life partner of
an existing University Club Member.
Corporate Membership
Open to organisations with links to
The University of Western Australia.
Regional / Out-of-State Membership
Open to alumni of The University of
Western Australia who live further than
100km from Perth’s CBD.

Non Standard Individual Membership
If prospective Members do not fall under
any of the listed categories, a Non
Standard application would need to be
completed, with applicants required
to illustrate in detail their strong links to
The University of Western Australia.
Looking Towards the Future
The University Club of Western Australia is
proud of the ties that bind us to The University
of Western Australia. This relationship is
central to the identity of the Club.
Since the University Club opened its doors
in 2005, both the Club and the University
community have evolved significantly and,
in recent years, the University has been
focussed on activating the campus to
create a vibrant and inspiring environment
of learning and community engagement.
The University Club Board is most mindful
of protecting and retaining the fundamental
criteria of University Club membership
whilst balancing the need to review
selected categories of membership to align
them with how the Club and the University
community is evolving.
After careful consideration by the Board,
the Club has reviewed a number of current
membership categories with the intention

of assisting the University with its activation
goals whilst, importantly, ensuring there
is a mutual benefit to the Club and our
Members.
UWA Faculty Membership
This is an expansion on the current Corporate
category of membership and will qualify
University staff who are non-members of the
Club to use Club facilities for official meetings
and entertainment on behalf of their school,
faculty or business unit. Access to this card
will be assigned to pre-approved staff only,
with all charges being invoiced to the faculty
account. No private use will be permitted.
Associate Membership –
Eligibility expansion
This is an expansion on the current
Associate category of membership
which will be made available to the
parents of current University of Western
Australia students. This will be a fixed-term
category of membership valid only for the
period of time that their child is in study. This
category will be open to a limited number
each year and reviewed on an annual basis,
depending on the overall net Member
number at the time.
These will both be introduced in the
new Membership year commencing
March 1, 2020.

For more information on Membership or to nominate an eligible
family member, colleague or friend to Membership, please visit
www.universityclub.uwa.edu.au or call Club Reception on 6488 8770

NOMINATE
TODAY
THE CLUB
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Members
Scene around the Club

Breakfast by the Bay: The Science of Dad

(L–R) Wayne Bradshaw, Mark Paganin, Geoff Hutchison, Prof. Bruce Robinson,
James McMahon and Steven Rushforth

Richard Price, Terry Budge

Brett Craig, Hamish Johnston, Tory Edmunds

Stephen Powles, Andrew Dunlop
Glenn Donaldson, Martin Forsey, David Hewetown

Megan McNeill, Shannon Bochenek, Sakshi Sharma

Hazel Grunwaldt, Jenni Dakic

James Easton, Kyle Drew
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Rosalind Kruger, Anne Chester

Scene around the Club

Oktoberfest

Seb Davidson, Nikki Dagostino

Gisela Birch, Doris Strahan, Tim Strahan

Lisa Ammon, John Szkirpan, Jen Wadd

Anne, Elizabeth, Jack, Sarah and Michael Holt

Moira Martin

Taste of the Mediterranean

Lan Nguyen, Trung Nguyen, Grefin Nguyen

Christie and Wallwork Family

Mira Erskine, Amanda Randle,
Filli Randle, Phillip Erskine

Dancing at the Rock the Kasbah

Lorreine Carrapiett, Irina Akopian, Abby Asomani,
Greg Mincham, Tracy Craddock, Katherine O’Brien,
Sandra Mcintyre
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Members
Costa’s Kitchen

Phad Thai

You will love Costa’s
take on this popular Thai
stir-fried rice noodle dish.

Ingredients

Method

280g rice noodles (size 3mm)

1. Soak the rice noodles in cold water for 20 minutes.

8 tbsp vegetable oil

2. Heat the oil in a wok until hot, then break the egg into the oil and scramble it.

4 large eggs

3. Add the prawns, bean curd and noodles and stir-fry well.

8 prawns shelled, deveined and headless
but with tail attached
5 tbsp fish sauce
5 tbsp palm sugar
6 tbsp lemon juice
100g yellow bean curd, finely diced
4 tbsp ground dried shrimps
4 tbsp ground roasted peanuts

4. Add the fish sauce, sugar and lemon juice.
5. Stir-fry until all the ingredients are mixed well.
6. Add the dried shrimps and peanuts and continue to stir-fry.
7. Then toss in the spring onion and the bean sprouts. Mix and remove from the heat.
8. Garnish with the lemon wedges, peanuts and coriander leaves to serve.
Enjoy with an ice cold beer or glass of well chilled Pinot Grigio!

4 spring onions cut into 2cm pieces
120g bean shoots
For the garnish

Serves 4

4 lemon wedges
Chopped chillies
Fresh coriander leaves for sprinkling
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4 tsp ground roasted peanuts

DON’T
FORGET YOUR
MEMBERSHIP
CARD!

Please be reminded that all Members are required to carry
and present their cards when visiting the Club and, as such,
please do not be offended when staff request to see your card.
If you don’t happen to have your card when you visit the Club, our reception staff will be more
than happy to provide you with a temporary one.
We thank you in advance for your cooperation.

With two unique ceremony venues, unparalleled photographic opportunities
and an award-winning reception venue, it’s easy to see why The University
of Western Australia is one of Perth’s most popular wedding choices.
With a range of ceremony and reception packages designed to suit all tastes,
our dedicated events team can take the stress away from wedding planning
and make your dream a reality.

Contact Us
Contact our dedicated team on (08) 6488 4820 or via email weddings@uwa.edu.au
to see how the University Club can help you create your dream wedding.

